
If-tinting: I
tip:l5O25,2lSCM'MULPMPULDS's

Neatly and -PPOotitip :acateet, at the.
ADVERTISER 01,EiCE-g-MATION, PENT 'A

Tins establishmentis now pplied with an extensive
assortment nt JOB .TYPE, *hien will be increased as the
patronage deriannts. it can ;mow UMout Paurriso, of
svery, desciioS,in .st neat sad expeditious manner—-
and on very reasonable tiortas. Suchas

Pamphlets., Checki,
Business nand:4lls,

Chanlars, Labels,
Bill Readings, Blanks,

krograratnes, Bills N:of Fare,
;44itatioits, Tickets, dm., dm.
sekinds. Common and Judgment Beta's.

siq:Oonstablee mud other BLANKS, printed
.inint.tyon the best paper, eminently "kept

'Silva, at price; "toeuit.the Ulnae."
;ea price of the LEBANON . ADVERTISER
'anda ltalf a Year.

/Actress, IVnt. 31. Bassmr, Lebanon, Pa.

Is at Private _Sale;
told at Private Sale,

S ACRES OF LAND,
ig Lane. nearthe borough line, in Corn-

It adjohlte the lend--of Widow Fulmer,
rat. Athine and Jahn Krause on the East.
story LOH HOUSE; weather boarded

lend, and a goodAVELL in the garden:—
Ine stones for quarries..-This-tract will
weefor a small family.

fromGround Rent. Ggod (Melvin be
• AGAId RITCHER.

tenet is now covered withfine gtass, hal.
he given to the purchaser.
.te 1.8, 1860.

acrd Associationt,
VW:dolphin. Pa.

31 the NEE.VOUS SYSTEM. SPERMA-
tA or SENIINAL 'WEAKNESS. MVO-
;her otTectlone•of the SEXUAL ORGANS
:IIILITY noII'PREMATURE DECAY,—
!a &owl:net/WM Kbpeirts of the 'Toward
of by mill, In eetiled letter envelopes.
AddressilDr. J. KILLIN lIOUGUTON,

I.II.TION J No..2 South Ninth Street,.

R140163.L.sSTANLIETAJLRICIIii
ATTORNEY AT .LAW,

Hasremoved his Mike to the bit Ming, one door ens
ofLandermileb. 's Store, oppcTitethey.ashiug tun louse
Lebanon. Pe.

BOUNTY and PENSION claims piemptly attended
to [April 8, '83.-3u3,

REMOVAL. - • -

• S. T. ,MeADAM
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HAS 1311MOT E his office to Market Street. opposite

the Lebanon honk, tvm • doors North of Widow
Ittae's hotel, •

-

' •

Lebanon, March 25,133, • . • -

JOMY it BfAtiffrAVIAP,
ISTRICT ATTORNEY.has removed hi OFFICE

1), to the ROOM lately occupied hy .Dr Ono. P. Line-
' sweaver, in CumberlandStreet, Lebauen, s few doors
East of the Engle. IfoteL nod two. doors west of Gen.
Wettimin'i .

„

Lebanon Dec. 17,1582.

ClkitUS I. MILLER
A TriANEY-AT-LAW.—offici inWalnut streln,

lf opposite the Buck Hotel, and two doorsltiolatti
from Kartuany's Hardware store.

Lebanon, April 9,1862.4y.
WM. M. -

It
•

TTORNEY AT LAW, Office in StieWr's'
Cumberland street, -nearly opposite :the Courttl

[Lebanon ..81ay.6,1863.---tf. 1
Dr. D. Albert.

OFFERS his professional &melees to the citizens of
Jonestown and 'Vicinity. Office at the tisiilenat

ofDr.Barry • • •
Joneeto Slap 20, 1863.—1 m

Dr.' Samuel S. Iteily
OFFNRB his professional services to-the citisena of

Lebanon and v:einity. OFFICE St the residence
of Mrs. L. Bach, two doors West of Oleo ofDr. Samiel
Bann, dec'd, in Cumberlandstreet. .

Lebanon, April 15,1863.,

Br. SaituttelM. Light
geFFkklut the old residence of Dr. "deo. Reidenaur,

opposite the CourtHouse, Leivinoti,' Pa.
banon. March 25,'93.

•

- Dr. .Light .
.ryneEßB his professional services to the citizens of
lj the Borough of Lebanon and "vicinity. Office in
Walnut street, two doors north of the Lutheran Par.

• soling°.
March 4. 1303.

• Dr. C. 14. Kreider.
Offers hhcprofenional services to the community of
kJ Lebanon and vicinity. Officetemporarily with Dr.
Schneek, in Walnut street.

Lebanon, April 1, 1663.--3cia.

W-E4S LEN ItEaLIAL
.omlirssroy MER IL4NTS.

FOR HE MLR OP

Butter, Eggs, Neese, Tallow, lard
Poultry, Game, Dried Fruits,

Grain, Seed, (t.c.'•
No. 170 EEADE STREET,

One deer e.boee Wasbington, • NEW-YORK:.
0. Weigley.
H. Deem S

REFERENCES
Robb & Aseough, .New York; Alien & Brother, do

W. W. Selfridge,:Esq., do; Jones e Shepard, do; Ben-
son. Lobed% it Farrington. do; Samuel G. Johnson, do;
W. Breslin, Esq./ Lebanon, Pa.; 1.. Betz. Canton,

; Ohio; W. C. Curry-&-Co., Blinkers, Erie, Pa.: Hon.
John Stiles. Allentown. Pa. [Jun. Id, 1863.

THE NEW BAKERY ,

!iIEundersigned would respectfully inform th e eiti-Cstens of Lebanon, that helms commenced the BAK E-
ING BUSINESS, in nil its varieties, at his stand, on
Cumberlandstreet, _Lebanon, nearly opposite the Buck
Hotel. and will supply customers with thebest BREAD,
CAKES, &c., dc. Flour received from customers and
returned to them in brend.at short notice.

CONFECTIONERIES,
of all kinds, fresh and of the best quality, constently
on hand. and furnished at the lowest prices.

Th - public is inrited to give mu a trial.
Leb non, Nov. 0, 1869. F. 13. EBUR.

S. W. Pettengill & Co.,
_No . 37 Park Bozo, New York, & 6 State

St. Boston,
AJtf.: orr Agents for the "AnvEartern" in those

cities, and are authorized to take Advertisements
UM' Subscriptions tor us at our Lowest Bates.

May 21, 1662.

North Lebanon Steam Grist Mill
GRAIN [CANTED

rPRE undersigned will purchase all
kinds of GRAIN, suet, as

W HEAT, RYE,
CORN. OATS. Sic..'FT '4fIINICat their STEAM MILL. on the Union .'.- .

Canal, for which the highest. market prices fill be
paid, in CASH.

wir All kinds of CUSTOMER WORK will be done
at the shortest notice, and in the most satisfactory
manner. The public Is respectfully invited to give us

001. FELIX LIGIIT,
OIDEON LIOHT.
DAVII6 L. LIGHT.

North Lebanon, May 21, 1862.
ABRAHAMSHERI( I=

A New Pirm.
Cheap ash Stare; and Milling and

Grain Business
HR undersigned having formed FL partnership In theT MERCANTILE, MILLING AND GRAIN !SUSI-

NESS, would respectfully Invite the ottention of the
public to their establishments. They will comma to
keep, at the late stand of SITERR, GEESASIA N- &

LONG, a most complete stock of all kinds of GOODS
usually kept In a country store, which they_ will re.
tail Cheap for CA Sll,or COUNTRY PRODUCE.. They
also want to buy for cash

50,000 Bu..hels of W HEAT,
30,000 Bushels of RYE,

20,000 Bushels of CORN,
25,000 Bushels of OATS. •

For which they willpthe hl h t Market Prices.Tacle ayy will alsohtake Oitak y IN on St4erotta suz.The will keep
on and and sell at the lowest prices, COAL, by

.„ the Bont Dual or by the Ton;allkinds of MILL FEED,SALT, PLASTER, Be.aar-ney solicit the business of all their old Mendsand the public, and will endeavor to deal on such lib-tal and just principles as will give satisfaction to all.
NorthLebanon, March 10, 1852.SIIERK L°l.l°.

ESTABLISHED 1760
PETEFt. LORILLARD,

gnus' & Tobacco Manufacturer
16 & 18 CHAMBERS ST.,

[Formerly 42 Chatham Street, New York,lthid call the attestiou of Dealers to the articles ofruitouriteture, viz.:
Brown Snuff:

rxieenii.byt Demigros.
.116peee Pure Virginia,

. Costae Happen, Nachiteubea, •

`American Gentleman, Copenhagen
Yellow Snuff'

Scotch,
High Toast Scotch,

Irish High Toast,
or kumlyehot

agr- Attention is caned to Use large redaction in pri-
ses qfPine-Gta Chewing start - Smoking Tobaccos, which
will befound ofa Supenor. quality. •

Tobacco.
8119KING. FINE CUT COLVIN°. SMOKING.

Long, .P. A. L., or plain, S. Jag°.
• No. I, • • Cavendish,or Sweet, Spanish,

No. 2, Sweet Scented °memo. Counter,
Nast. I&2 Tire FollCaveudish, To,lristi.

• mixed, '
•

-

Granulated,313.... A circular of prices will be sent on appli.
cation. New York, April 1,1885.-Iy.

Honey Dew Scotch,
Fresh Jimmy Dew Scotch,

Fresh Scotch.

1r ~ + ~. _
q,

VOL.. 15-NO. 7.

NOTALCOHOLIC.
A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

Vegetable E.Ktratt,
A PURE TONIC.

DOCTOR HOOFLANIPS,
GERMAN BITTERS,

PREPARED BY
. JA ESON, Philad'a Pa.

WILL EFPECTUALLY CURE
Lint riomplaint,

. 'Dyspepsia,
Jaundice-

Chron ie or Nervous Debility, Diseases of the
Kidneys, and all diseases arising from a

disordered Ifier or StatnOeh
Such as Constipation, Inward Piles, Fulness orBlood

to the Head. Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea. Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food, Fulness or Weight in the
Stomach. Sour Eructations, Sinkingor Fluttering at
the Pit of the Stomach. Swimming ofthe•-Head, Elur
ried and Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking or Suffocating Sensatiens„whew in n.ly ingpos-,
tare. DironeSs of Y isiOn, Doti or 'Webs before the
Sight, Fever end Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the Skin end Eyes:: Pain
in the Side, Back, Chest. Limbs, &c. Sudden Flushes
of Heat, Burning in the Flesh, Constant Imaginings
ofEvil, and great Depression of Snirits..

And will positively prevent Fellow Fever, Bilious
Fever, dc.

THEY CONTAIN !'

No Alcohol or Bad Whiskey ?
They NV/lA, 01111. E the above disensea in ninety-

nine *cages Out of a hundred

'lnduced by the extensive sale and universal peps—-
rarity of Floodand's GermanBitters, (purelyvegeteble.)
110,0 knorant Quacks and unscrupulous ad•eatu-
rers, hare opened upon suffering-immunity the Audi,
gates orNostrems in the shape ofpoor whiskey, viieiy
compounded w ith,injurious drugs, andchin" itened Ton-
ics, Stemuchiss and [titters.

Beviere of the innumerable array of Alcoholic prep-
arations in plethoricbottles, arid big belhied kegs. un-
der the modest appellation of Bitters: which instead
of curing, only aggravate disease, and lame
elated suff rev in dispair

lIOOI.I,AMPS 13EMI AN BITTETtSI
Are not a new vend untried article, bit have stood

the test of fifteen years trial by the American •public;
and theirreputatiothand sale, are not rivalled by any
preparation,.similar

The proprietors have thousands of Letters from the
.most eminent

CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS,
PtinICIANS. cud CITIZENS,

-Testlfylng,of their own personel knowledge, to the
bpoeficiSl effects and medical virtues of these Bitters.
DU YOU WANT SOMETIIINO TO STRENOTEIENYOU?
DO YOU WANT A GOOD APPETITE
DO'YOU WANT TO BUTLD VP YOUR CONSTITUTION?
DO YOU WANT TO PEEL WELL ?

DO YOU .WANT TO GET RID OE NERVOUSNESS?
DO YOU WANT ENERGY?
DO YOU WANT TO SLEEP WELL[
DO YOU WANT A BRISK AND vioonons FEELING?

• etnirt
THE IRISH EMIGRANT'S- LAMENT.

I'm sitting ona style. Mary,
Where we satside by side,
On a bright May morning, lohg ago,,
When first you were my bride.

tils'corn was apringing fresh and fair,
Ong lend and high,

/La fho'red was on your lip, Mary,
And the love•light in your eye.

The place islittle changed, Mary.
The day as bright es then,
The lark's loud song iii in my ear,
And the corn le green vtin. .
But X mica the soft clasp ofyour hand,
And your breath warm on my cheek,
And I still listening for those words-

You never more may sp ak.

'Tis but a step down yonder lane,
And toe little thurch StAlltid
Thechurch where we were wed, Mary,
I see the epirefrom here. . =

But th 9 grate-yard lies between, Mary,
hty steps might break your rest, '
'For Vve Sabi you Mteling.tiown-to sleep,
With your baby on your breaat.

Yours was the brave good heart, Mary,
That still kept hoping on,

•When the trust in God laid utfsoul.
Aud my arm's young stroutth had gone.

There was,eourfori ever on your lipz,
Ault the kind look ou your brow,
I bleats you, Mary, for that sarne,i
Though ydttire t bear ule now.
I thank you for the pleasant words,
When.your heart was sad and sore,
o.l.ltim thankful 3 ou are gone, Nary;
Where griefcan't reach you wore.

I'm bidding you a long farewell,
My Mary, kind-and true,
But nut forget you, darling,
Inrobe land rou going to. -

:Thy say there's bread mid work for ait,
Avid the sun shines always , there—-

nOt"futieteld Ireland,
Were, it fifty times as fair.-_..'

And oftiwin,those grand old woods,
sit.and shut my, eyes,...

And my heat idlrwomler bacragain,
To the placis where .slary

And Pit.think I see tbe-little stile „.

Who' e.wo oafside byaids,
And tbiepringingcorn, and tbebriibt Nay morn,
Whearlirst youwere my brae.

But rok very lonely now, Mary,
For the poor mike nonew Month,
But, oh,,theyloce tlie.a better far,
The lelw our father sande,

And you were all I had. Mary,
lily blessing and my Miele,
And there's nothing left tocare for now,
Since my poor Mary died,

If you do,lrse HOOFLAND'S GERMAIN BITTERS.
FromBev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of the En.

cyclopedia of Religious Knowledge.
j Although not disPosed to favor or recommend Pit-
,, out 31edicines in general, through distrnst, of theii in-

, grediint• and effects ; I yet know of no sufficient rea-
sons why a man may not testify to the benefits he -be-
lieves himselfto have received from any simple prep-
aration, in the hope that.he may thus contribute to the

[ benefitofthe-.otheIdo this more readily in regard to iloofiand's A COUNTERFEITING CASE IN FRANCE.
German `Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. ill. Jackson, of this
city, because Iwas prejudiced against them for many Haw the Culprit was Ifeteeted.years, under the impression that they were chiefly an -
alcoholic mixture. lam indebted to my friend Rob- The Amazon, with its xhastly
ert Shoemaker, Esq.. for the removal of this prejudice • '
by proper tests, andfor encouragement to try them. freight of crime-and misery, is at last
when-sufferingfrom great and bug continued debiii- fairly under way, transporting fromty. The use of three bottles of these Bitters, at the be-
ginning of the present year. was followed ilyevident the shores of' ,France to the grim
relief, andrestoration to a degree of bodily and men-
tal vigor which I had not felt ter six months before. coast of .Cayenne about six it
and had almost despaired of regaining. I. therefore representatives of the impurity, the
thank God and my friend for directing me to the use .
pf them. J NEWTON BROWN. rascality, and corruption. of civilize-

PELILAD'a ..Ttrse 23 18-01.t.. t Lion. France ita,.of course., relieved or
Particular Nailer.. an immense portionr of its heavy bur-

There are mei:ispreparations sold under the name ef ~ .
.

~
~,. _,

,
_, . .

—,..mak.-41,.. -

..,, ,ttien--,er.,ty,p_e.t.c.rte;a_uekts-attlitStn ; t,,,,, .icheapest whialtey or C.11114013 rum. ensting fitiiii '40.1.0 ''''There--- -- ---j-,.- -

, -r. "was,. tQwevor, to eta?) y,40 Cents per gidlon, the taste disguised by Anise or
I Coriand..r Stal. good company on board of the Aina-

? This class of Bitterls lneo caused and will cations to zon ; all the passengers were not the, wee,
, as tong as they eau he sold, hundreds to die the

death of the drunkard. By their use the system is low-bred, vulgar rascals they looked;kept rontionally under the influenceof Alcoholic Stint-, utile rs o tthe worst kind, the desire fur Liquor is epee. as they proceeded in procession,
ted and kept up, and the result is ail the horrors at-
tendant upon a drunkard's life and death. bound to ether by the wrists. A-

?,

For those who desire and vinl/ have a Liquor Bitters, mong them might be found a repre.-•
we publish the following•receipt. (let One Bottle goo. "
tan 's Germs Bitters and mix with Three Quarts of sentattVe of the vices of' the different,
Good Boanoor Whiskey. atid the result will be a vele classes of society ; and consequently
oration that will far excel in medicinal virtues and1 trueelite Bence any ofthe numerous Liquor Bitters in the different manners of the various
the market, and will cast much Ws. You will have gradations of the social circle wreeall the virtues ofHoolland's Bitters in connection with cr
a good article of Liquor, at a much lead. price than found amongst their representatives..
these inferior preparation's will cost you. At the very top was observed the fa-Attention Soldiers!

AND THE FRIENES OF SOLDIERS. moue Giraud de Gatebourse, who a.
We call the attention of all having relations and

friends in the army to the fact that -ROMANI) S
German Bitters" will cure nine tenths or the diseases
induced by expostires and privations incident to camp
life. In the lists, published almost daily in the news.
papers. on the arrival of the eck, it trill he noticed
that a very, large proportion are suffering front debili-
ty. Every case of . that kind can be readily cured by
Bootiand's German Bitters. Diseases resulting from
disorders of the digestive orgyus are speedily removed.
We have no hesitation instating that, ifthese Bitters
were freely used amongour soldiers. hundreds of lives
might be saved that otherwise will be lost.

We call particular attention to the following re-
markable and well authenticated cure of one of the
nation's heroes, whose life, to usehis own language,
"has been saved by the Bitters:'

PMLADSMMIA, August 23rd, 1592.
Iressrs. Jones It gentlemen, your Boot

land's German Bitters has saved my life. There is no
mistake in this. • It is vouched Mr by numbers of my
comrades, some of whose name are appended, and who
were fully coguiranit of all the circumstances of my
case I am,and have been for the last four years. a
member of Sheiman's• -elebrated battery, and under
the immediate command of Captain R. B. •A 3 res.—
Through the exposure attendant upon my arduous du-
ties,l was attacked in Novemberlast with inflammation
ofthe lungs, and was for seventy-two days in the hos-
pital. This was followed by great debility, heighten-
ed by an attack of dysentery.. I was then removed
from. the White Rouse, and sent to this city on board
the Steamer "State of Maine " front which I landed
on the 28th ofJune. Since that time 1 have been a-
bout es low an any one could be and still retain a spark
of vitality. For a week or more I was scarcely able to
swallow anything, and if Idid force a morsel down, it
was immediately thrown up again.

I amid not even keep a. glass ofwater onmy stom-
ach. Life could not last under these circumstances;
end. accordingly, the physicians who had been work-
lug faithfully, though unsuccessfully, to rescue me
from the grasp of the dead Archer. frankly told me
they could do no more for me, and advised me to see
a clergyman, mid to make such disposition of my limi-
ted Fonda as .Lest suited use. Ao • acquaintance who
visited uniat the hospital, Mr.Frederick Stainbron, of
Sixth below Arch Street, advised Me, Sail fdrlorn
hope; to try-3 our Bitters, and kindly preeured a bot-
tle. From the time I commenced taking them the
gloomy shadow of death receded. and I. am now, thank
bled for it, getting better. Though have hitt taken
two bottles, I have gained ten pounds, and I feel san-
guine of being p 1related to rejoin my wife and daugh,
ter, trout whom I have, beard nothing-for 18 months:
for,.gentletnen, I am a loyal Virginian. from the vicin-
ity of Front Royal. yout invaluable Bitters I owe
the certainty of life which has taken the place of -ramie
fears—to your hitters will I owe the glorious privilege
ofagain clasping to may bosons those who are dearest to
Me in life. Very truly yours, ISAAC MALONE

We fully ek)ellt ie the truth of theabove statement,
as we had despaired of seeingour comrade, Mr.Malone,
restored to health.

3011 N OUDDLEBACK, Ist New York Battery.
IMO E A 'ACKLEY, Co 011th Maine.

LEWIS oltEVA LIER, m/d New York.
L E SPENCER, Ist Artillery, Battery F.
J B FASEWELL, Co B4d Vermont.
HENRY It 3E13031E, Co 11
HENRY T MACDOisiALB, Co C 6th Maine.
JORN F WARD Co B sth Maine. g
BESSIA,N ROCK, CO II72d New Yoik. :
N AT LI ARIEL B THOMAS, Co F 95th Pepn.
ANDREW J KIMBALL, Co A Vermadit.
JOHN JENKINS, Co S lugth Penn.

Beware of ounterfeits
See that the 'signature of "C. Al. JACKSON," isms

the WRAPPER ofeach bottle.
PRICE PER BOTTLE .75 CENTS,

tUii€xru.

Ott lIALF DOZ. FOlt 54 00.
Should your nearat druggist not have tl e article,

do not beput off byany of the intoxicating prepara-
tions that may be offered in its place, but send to us,
and we will forward. securelyipacked, by express.

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND MANUFACTORY,
NO. SSI. ARCH ST,

Jones & Evans.
(Successor to C. M. JACKSON C0.,)

• Proprietors.
FOR SALE byDu. Can, Itoss,"opposite the Court

House 1."""N, I'a., and by Druggists and Dealers inevery town in the United States.
[ May 27, 1863.—1y.

To the Public

bout this' time,,last year was not only
a man of substance, but so honored
and respected in the Charente, where
he owned a sne chateau and flourish-
ing estate, that be was already put
down for these very elections as the
Government candidate for the place
in which he lived. M: Giraud •de
Gatebourse was a manofsuch expe-
rience and 'wisdo-ni (being able to read
Plate in the original, and ',Croaker

Tlie undersigned. baring had fifteen years practice
in Spayiny, Cartraiing, Altering, or CakingSTOCK

for FAR)IIBRS, and having purchased the tools of Mr.
Pavia SnoT; deceased, offers his services to the farm-
ers end the public in general, feeling confident that
be satisfaction to alt. Illeoresidence is at the
Turnpike, m lie from Liellig's Tavern,y, miles from
Atinville, and 8% miles from Lebanon.

arid. Bareme in all languages, no
doubt,) that whenever any difficulty,
whether judicial, financial, artistic or
social, occurred in the canton, it was
submitted neither to the tribunal nor
the fist, neither to the schoolmaster
nor the priest, but simply to .11. de
Gatebourse, whose decision was with-
out appeal and considered in every
case ,conclusive. M. de Gatebourse
kept open house. He was a:fray and
jolly bachelor; he posSessed'? horses
and.dogs of the finest; his shooting
was of the very best, his wines excel-
lent, his cook a cordon blezi, and, ofcourse, his friends devoted and at-
tached, and ready to make any sacri-
fice in the way of eating, drinking,
riding- or shooting, „at his e-Aperise,
even to their own inconvenience. Fur
some time the Banque de France had
been annoyed by the reception of irn.
merise quantities of forged notes
which had been put In circulation,
and which,. imitated to such perfec-
tion; were never recognized us fklse
by the public, but reached the bank
by the straightest and most honora-
ble. routine. No means had been
found for the discovery of the origin
of the fraud, and for more than two
years was the Bank compelled to sub-
mit to the robbery, partly from bear
of alarming the public, and partly in.
dread lest the premature publicity
given to the discovery might prevent
detection of the former. One thing
was at least 'made manifest—the
greatest part of the spurious notes
emanated from Charente. This was
placed beyond all doubt, and soon the
whole department was filled with de-
tectives of the police of Paris,.disguis-
ed in every possible manner, commis-
sioned to watch the post office, the'
banks, and markets throughout the
whole country. Even this bad been
useless for some length of time, when,
in despair, the Bank, resolved 'to
spare no expense, proposed to send

SIMON SNAVELY.,
South Annvillo tp., April 29, i883.-36.

down a superior oftwer, and choose a
commissaire of their own, who was
glad to accept the mission, in conse-
quence of the frequent invitations he
had received from his old friend G-i-
-raud, at the chateau of Gatebonrse,
and the opportunity thus afforded of
realizing a proiectv of many years'

b;:t e
LEBANON, PA., WEDNE:§DAY, AT GUST 5, 1863.

mak intg of the enjoyment.of a month's
Shooting .an. .the estate. M. Giratd.
wee eneharqed to see his old .friend,
and inimediately initiated him to,the
jolly41ifeeheted at the chateau.: Dur-
ing the long solitary. hours they spent
teglther in, the woods, what..othOr
subjek.cquld. ;be talked. of than tote
frauds which had been so audaciously
practised upon the.4ank ? . The cora-
misSaire was: so tba.uliful to have his
friend Giraud's advice, ancheopleased
with it when obteined,.that4e imune,
diately. wrote. te..4i.s employers de-
scribing with- pr le- the pleasure be
had 'found in. his .friend, whose sug-
gestions were invaluable, and shotitd
'be enacted .upon wlithout delay, ,The
bank council;,:on i reading over the

,

Suggestions thus,.nuded to tho.skies,Is.!Was so impressed..-.-ith their correct-
nesi and value th a:04...4.i.mxtp4iqs-,..with
one 'aceord ' pronotoed 4at . 4:? one bat
'the anther of 'the .fratid could be-se
familiarly acqUaibted with the mare%
hand progress of :tpe forged -nines.---
The corranis siaire was rel.:emir-tended
to have 'his . eyes open and to watchI every mOvement.pfhis foot. A day
or two ailerwardea traveling -peddler.was found in. the.4;th11 awaltingere..
turn of the friends froth their day's
sport.. the . man -,was not importu-
nate, hut as his pecttiar trade led him
to:chateaus-8 and.:Uot 'to cottages, he
had insisted .upon 44e:cling_ the master
o Gatehourse. ..'nie latter, always
boh, enfant, listened . willingly to the
proposal of business, which was sim-
ply the .exchant,reor purchase of gold
and silver plat,e,)tand he came to in.
quire,. whether ,t,he Lord of Gate;
bourse had any to dispose of: The

I reply was peAative .i. hut,the demand
made by that ersonage to inspect
the-lot, already urchased from other
chateaux was re .tiVed with such ea
ger joy thatlt sl 'aid have given'him
suspicion. Soon -were his eyes de-
lighted with van ,is old pieces of ar-
tistic value, an. -soon was he in full
bargain with t: peddler. hating
selected 4 lot of the -finest;- he- pro-
ceeded to pay he amount at once,
without any kin ofhaggling or de-
'mend of credit,t but at;once and in
full, like the geelorOus grtyldseigneur
he was. eve!r4oo.k the precaution
of asking the.:peddler whether he
wanted paymene-,in notes ©rain gold-,
-and • when 'tol ,:that notes ,would.. .

, 1
he more conve lent, he went to
them immediat , withotitt any, de-
mtirring white er. The. next -day
the shtmting pa y- was increased by
the visit of two riends or ,the corn-
missaitt, one of :horn ' M. Girand felt
convinced he :11.1 see'n before spme-
whete, but conhthot toil:where; but;
4.,-ivee-401;,0 ,1).,Ai ,- '44„.,g4i'0 wheqgor,
''Pius Pr joie.P-WLlVliiit-' ,OrniiqtWa•-1-14-zZ:'
short time the party, filled with good
things, was On its 'way to the rendez•
vous, where the ~game-keepers had
been waiting for. tzinme time. Nowi
the fowling-piece „made use of by.M.,
de Gatebours being of g;nglish make
and highly ornamented,maturally at.
traeted the attention of the strangerB;-
and the coMinisaaire, asking; permits•
sion to exhibit it to his friends as a
curiosity of Whir he had spoken.,
the piece was instantly handed to
him, and one of .the friends stepped
behind M. de Gatibourse and-pinion-
ed Ilia arms, while the other seized
him,by the collar,larld both exclaimed
at once that they!arrested him in the
name of-the law, apd the c:ommissaire
raising his waistqoat, displayed the
tri-colored sash, Which renders' resist'.
ante a crime. Tlii.procession march-
ed back to the chateau, whete.a brig-
adier and four geMiarmcs Were await-
ing his. return. A. search Was made
through the Whole, buildings but no
evidence of the raanufaeture of the
notes were Qbtained, although of the
notes themSelVes _a,quantity sufficient
for the condemnation of Arty orimi•
nail Was found. No accomplice had
been admitted in the chateau, that
was evident; and the prisoner was
already on his road to prison .in tine
of his carriages, escorted by mounted
gendarmes, and accompanied by the,
two detectives and -the cornmissaire,
while yet the mystery of thefabrica-
tion of the notes•ternaine'd as great
as ever. And- so it Would have con-
tinued to:this day, had not a sigh of
satisfaction escaped _the overcharged
bosom of the culprit as the carriage
passed by an old dow•shed, which
stood by the rernel.side; ,and Which,
tumbling -into ruins, served to stow
away a quantity of Old- wine barrels
arid oilier rubbrefif6utid -teo valuable
to throw away,.--too .worthless to he
kept %vith care. 'rrhe sigh and the
rook by which it 'was pecompanied
fellnot unnotieed upon the detective;
the carriage was stopped, and While
the gendarmes still surrounded the
prisoner,.a search was begun beneath
the shed, and ; - sure oneugh, in ono of
the barrels was-found the-whole uteri•
ails and-'plant' of the forger's craft.—
No farther proof was needed—the tri,
al and condemnatioh'of the 'Seigneur
do Gateboiirse follo.wed soon after,
and the sentence of bard labor for his
life is to be worked out at Cayenne.

THE REBELS AT CHAMBERSBURG.
'Major. 11:rs Lineolnes -brother,

was one of the officers of the rebel ar-
my,,in its-late raid upon :Charnbers-
burg, and appears to have.made the
acquaintance of almost every mer-
chant and shop-keeper in the town.—
The rebels made a demand upon the
town for subsistence estimated to a.
mount in value to between .$300,000
and $400,000, wbich,.was refused, after

.

which, the Chambersburg ;Valley
Spirit Bays

''Guards were sent to nll the stores,
the military authorities took' imeee-
Oen of saeh"greeeriee,harciWare;flottr,
Ono, soaps, as they.. „OnOte1:1
thorn. 4.nd then the tgOohanto worei .4 t

directed to keep their stores open and
sell 'to those who wished to buy for

-confederate scrip, on pain of having
"their doors burst open and their goods
taken without any remuneration:2—
Mr. S. S. Shyroek sold books and sth-
tionaity. to the amdent of iB,OOO in
rebel paper. The Messrs. Eyster sold
dry goods and groceries to the amout
of $2;000 and $3;000. There -was not
a state of any prominence that dil not
suffer heavily. Those +Who did not op-
en at 'the first demand We're comolled
to see their doors broken in. Thielof-
ficer who seemed to have partienlar
chariate of this delightfuil piece work
was lltajor Tod, a brother of Mrs. Lin-
coln. The doughty Major came very
neat getting his skull split, however,
by a hiave and patriotic young lady.

.She 'bad taken her position in the eel.
lar of her fathers' private.house, which
they'rnsisted on searching, Mid as they:
came to the cellar stairsshe.stood
there with an axe in her hands, and
calmly informed the Major if he came
one step further she would knock his
**bins out. Thinking discretion the
better part of valor the major left."

scape of Ott Ilippopitita.
inns.'Thirty-Thousand• Dalleir"&-one at 'Ono

Plulige.
. From the Bliffalo 4 onmolabial.

We ;learn by a private 'telegram
from -Detroit, that the great Hippo•
potamus attached to the "Combina-
tion Show" which exhibited here last
week, has made his escape.

This animal, together with his
-friend the big elephant, was placed
`on board the propeller S. D. Caldwell
here on Sunday nightit being in-
practicable to convey them by rail,
road—and embarked for Detroit. A'
plat©` was arranged on deck for their
accommodation -- all went along
smoothly until Sunday morning, when
within some. six or eight miles of the
mouth of the Detroit river, where the
hippepdtamus, taking it into his head
that be would enjoy a bit of a swim,
walked through the bulwarks as if
they were nothing more than barri-
ers of brown paper, and floundered in-
to the water—and thus disappeared
$3O, OM at one plunge. The propel-
ler was "hove to,' and remained near
the spot for over an hour, brit "hip-
py' was: not seen again. • A small
boat containing Ali, his keeper, and
some assistants, was left to continue
the search, but we no not learn that
they got sight of the animal.

-A rumor prevailed that the mon-
tter had subsequently been captured
on the shore near .111aiden, but We do
not knoW what credence it is entitled
to. For the 'sake of hie owners—.--to

HOW VIE DIPPOPOTANUS WAS CAP-
TURED.

The Detroit -Free Prqs gives the
following details of the capture ofthe

' Hippopotamus which escaped from a
steamer into the Detroit river

During the voyage it -was noticed
that the animal continually looked
loungingly -toward the water, as
.though_he would have given one of
his eye teeth for a plunge into the
depth of the lakeend 'a rum ble'about
its unexplored bottbm. No one ISO-
posed however, that he would yield to
his amphibious tastes, and so no extra
watch was set upon him.
• As the steamer neared the city,,and
when about- three - mike below the
fort a erash and theh a splash were
heard from the side ofthe bow tOWard,
the American Everybody.
rushed td the spot. The place where
the hiPpopotamus bad been Confined
was ernpty:—The beast, no longer a-
bleto resist the temptation, had burst
his bonds and plunged into -the river,
resolved.on an aquatic excursion.

The owner; who Was on board, look-
ed the picture ofdespair. Forty thou-
sand dollars, to say nothing of a large
amount of prospective profits, had end:
denly vamoosed. As for Ali the E•
gyptain keeper, he was nearly fran-
tic. In a few moments,however, the

- monstrous head of the huge beast
appeared above the water. A gener-
al shmit arose, and Ali was with great
difficulty prevented from jumpingover
board in pursuit ofhis companion and
beloved pet while a boat w9s lowered,
into which he jumped ,and rowed to-
ward the beast, who swam in an extacy
ofdelight.'

As the Egyptian commenced cal mg-
,

birn.familiar names at the sound--of
his voice the Monster stopped, look-
ed Mound, and seemed to wait for
the 'boat to near him, but just as it
appeared .within reaching distance
the hlppopotamtis gave a plunge and
once more diSappehred, leaving a
whirlpool of seethin g water to mark
the spot where he had gone down.—
Nothing Wag. seen of him now for a
long time, and they were about giv-
ing him up for lost, when he sudden-.
ly made his appearance about one
hundred yards offbut nearer the shore
than at first. Ali again rowed to.
wards him, calling 'him as' before; but
again the. beast dodged him, dove to
the liottom of the river:. Ali now
made a large circle with his boat;in
hopes oftaking him by surprise, as he
came up to brea,the, but, as if aware.
of his intention's, the hippopotamusrose as a long dietance off and looked
at his master cunningly and with an
expression which seemed to say., "No
you don't,"

For the third time Ali started in
pursuit with a result similar to that
which had attended his other attempts
to re-capture his pet. When he went

down the' hird time, Ali -paused,- evi-
dently completely. nonplussed; and
seemingly- overcome by grief and de-
spair. In a second, however be seized
the oars androwed toviardthe steam=
er.::«Try de tog," he atitifikdi as be
came' alongside; "gib irtog

VhitLE NO U 6
A largo black mastiff which has

been trained to sleep in -the cage of
the hippopotamus, and for whom he
hat evinced for a long time much af-
fection, had been keeping uPa con-
tintral howiting from the time.Nis com-
panion escaped, wh.s now looten•
ed, and he tristantly pl'un'ged into 1,1-e
river and swain after Alias he molted
off. In about a minute'the hippopot•
amus again stuck his huge head out
of the water, and on seeing him, the
dog ga've a wild hailk and swam in his
direction very rapidly, Ali accompany-
ing him in the boat. At last the dog
reached the monster, and with a itte'-
riell of barks commenced swimming
around the animal, and finally strtick
out for ; the'shore, the .bippopotaidui
following.

The interest excited by this scene
was intense -which continued to to-
creaie 'Until the' ilog and hippopota-
mus reached the American shore -in
safety. Ali was not long after, and
the animal was no sooner on terra:ftr-
ma than the Egyptian, aimed with a
small rawhide, which be ,had taken
with him, jumped on the beach, go--
ing to the animal spoke 'a few words
in the Egyptian tongue, gave him 1s
few smart cuts over his ponderout
rump 'With tlie raw hide and dro've
him Without farther difficulty to a
place of safety, where he was at once
secured and the proper means adopt-
ed to have him brought 'to this city,
where he now is, in fine condition .itt-
ter bis frolic beneath the waves.

POWER OF 'IMAGINATION.
The sweet influence of faith and

hope was scarcely ever known more
remarkably than in some imaginative
medical practices of the Prince of
Orange, of the Siege of Breda, in lA-
-25. That city, long besieged, had
suffered all the miseries that constant
fatigue, anxiety, and bad provisoes
could bring upon ite inhabitants.—
The scurvy broke out and carried off
great numbers. This, the seeming
helplessness of the defence, disposed
the garrison to a surrender; but the
Printe of Orange, not willing to lose
the iplee, but unable to retain it, con-
trivea to send letters to the soldiers,
promising them speedy assistance,
and sending them pretended medi.
tines against the scurvy; said to be of
great prize, and still greater efficacy.

Three small vials were given to
each physician, and it was said that
three drops were sufficient to give a
healing efficacy to a gallon, of water.
Not even were the coramanders, let
into the secret. The soldiers and
people flocked around the physiciatis
in crowds.

11,eerfl Inet3s -was upon every man -

armiCC-4: -11rOrl'Orr eh4i "ifter-vrei.:.
speedily and lierfecity 'cured: Such
as had not moved their limbs for a
month before were seen to walk; with
their limbs straight„sound,and whole,
boasting their cure by the Prince's
remedy: -

When *e have such facts as these,
how are we to discuss or examine the
pretensions of any medicine or medi-
cal system Ind the experience of
almost every person can furnish facts
of a similar_extraordinary character.

For example the hands are covered
with warts. You try acids, caustic,
and actual cautery; but With no ben-
at.—The old 'ones grow out again
and new onfis are coming. They are
uncomfortable and hideous, and yod
in despair.

Sdme day a stranger offers,• for a
sixpence. to send these warts all a-
way. He counts ten, and writes the
number on a slip of papeP which he
puts in his, pocket, and you see rid

in a fortnight all the warts, ne*
and old, big and little, have disap-
peared, and never to return again—-
perhaps he annointeci the paper ;,or.
WWI it the expectation of cure i s You
had faith enough to give the sixpence,
which you were assured was a mere
formality. .As to expecting a cure,
you prohably quite forgot it, until.one day, the annoying excrescences
were gone.

A friend of the present writet, an
artist and a business man, had an at-
tack of fever and ague, which, for sev-
eral months, baffled all the ordinary
means of cure.—Some one told. him
of an old Gefiman, who had cured ma-
ny cases, and tit last. mit of aniihy-
anus and curiosity, he Went to see
him. It is hard to say whether he
had faith of hope in the old Gefinan.;
lint he knocked at his cabin doof.

"Gnorn in," grunted Mien neer.—
Our friend enterbd.

"Ah lyou got der chills and feVei.,"
said the old fellow, without mo'sing
from, his chimntiy-corner . 'Well, you
can r—you Won't have dem any
more.

He went, as he was bid, and, did
not,bave another fit of ague. l'here
could scarcely.. be a chapter or ices
troublesome cure ; bat it is not Very
easily or plflusibly ttccodnted for.

4
LINCOLN'S INSTRUCTIONS TO HIS PRO-

VOST- MARSHALS,
1. As your office is unknown to the

Constitution of the United States,
and to the Constitution of the State;
yoti must endeavor to impress the
people as ranch as possible with the
dignity and importance of your of-
fichif position, by evincing as much
contempt as you can for the foolish,
old-fashioned laws of the States; which
afe now entirely obsolete, befog unfit
foe the exigencies of the times.

1. You are to speak continually in.
all places ofthe "odious," "infamous,"
"execrable," "infernal" and "damns:
ble" doctrine of State rights.

3. Never, wider any eircumstan.
ees, allude ,to the Constriction; and if
jroul hear tbe word on any wart's lips,
iciest him iminediatelly.-

Lebanon Festiatle
RACHEL: F. BOSS, Principal.
JULIA ROSS, Musical Departiiiini:
Mrs, M. A. J. JIMISON, Dratvialk.,

rriflG Ninth'flessioncorrliiinnceSeptemberALSWV
Thrs Sakai is designed to elevate the et p;

female eduatiou, and to offer aunerfor WilveNit4G." it
moderate cool. The school year is ,cliiitted
sessions of ITvii &maths loch`, Charge,par ditaion',,Eote
734 to 15 dollars, according tothesitudieiof theeeWoII ;

Extra.ihr MuslC, French; bitin',
a.*Earticul# uttentimi given On ritrro.

meat. Initrnctions npoi, tful Piano, Male aot
Guitar and in'Sfuginge „PAM* intconniicps4 witkoa
School will be mraited. !won at their bonici,'WAR lir
sired; and at tee renal rates, • zci- •; :
- Early applicatiim should be made to -

Sae/ •
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Boardof .I.Xiectoia:
J. STINZ,

JOHN MELLY, 4. W. misp., •
D. GLONING.ER; C. 0-.RtiA,WALX.T.•
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4. lit is a aisloyal ptactice for,,Wjt
man to allude Co the .explodOil modal
of trial by jury. ArrestallStith.;

'5. Accuse all Demodrats or •
crime under heavetr,nuct if the bcpup...
drels presume to argue with- yda,*.
rest them. tit

who 'talk •ttbout liberty- Of
speech and the press, are traitors=-
arrest them.

7. All who prate oboe'. the habeatt:
corpus' are enemiee to tiie Gov'etis.'
went—arrest them. •

Studiously avoictiVae word freti-
dom ezeeiot os applied .to the n'egroa.,
Arrest all who are guilty ofistob di*
loyal practices.

9. -Use whenever yon„the es
n g words 'loyal,' t.niniJuiginirlft

the Government,' but aiwtWfo such
a way as to mean the' subversion of
the miserable old 'Government, 'Sind
the support of my new system. It
you hear any man use the words in
any other connection, street him.

10. It is opposing the . Governmetti
fo'r any man to speak of restoring thi
Union-as it was. Arrest sum.

11. It is disloyal practice jr
to speak of the size of mfr tee%, 'Or ti :t
therivise to allude to me, 'ek'eept
praise of my personal beauty, and 01
my emancipation policy, Arrest
theta.

12. ifyou hear 'any man'tiby that.X.
know better how to tell stories, than
how to conduct the affairs of the nal'
tion, he is disloyal. AiTeSt

18.4 f you hear any 'ram 'allude
with respect to the ridiculoas Shield
in the old Constitution, which pro..
tests citizens from unreasonable
searches and seizures, arrest and,
search him instantly. Ifyou find no
contraband letters anti dobbibeista
bout him, it will be proof that he hat

the precaution to destroy thew
and will be a sufficient OWN:nee 'of,
his guilt. Lack him up.

14. It is opposing the Government;
for any man 'to say that the Aboli-
tio'nists ought to enlist to help to do”
some of the fighting. Arrest all tifica
traitors.

15. Arrest anybody you please,iind•
if any man complains, arrest Mb, M.
he is disloyal., and an enemy to the
Governwent.

16. If anybody should blow yoit,
brains out while attempting an 4411i3.k
gal arrest," tell the 'devll yoVt
serving me. He will 'ward you se.:
cording! y.

LEBANON VALLEY iNSittiliti
At ANNVTLLE, LEBANON,COUNTY;PA:.',

BURNSIDE, A. J9:,
HE ENSUING SESSION will othitmenee off

I MONDAY, July 21st. I
THE SCHOOLhas the advantages of a iheasadrandg

beantithi Location—spacious littildings--VeniMated,
.Rooms—a line Library and Cabinet.
"...SUEmum! OYSTLIDIf is not Axed, the nthdfah4each putiftieint diteetfikaenaati!g to thetOlOislili,.-

aiford'itrUeHtdi; or to the professionAtieeighs.Tepecr.
sue.

TIIE NORMAL DEPARTMENT Weis speelal adraikt.
tages to those who propose to engage In Teaching
the Course pursued conformsstrfctly to the.regehriA,
merits the County Superintendent. and to Rim ConanA,
of the State Normal School.

iontondatsand further lifoiniiittaa Cab
,

tAlued by add'eSsieg the Principal. ' -
W. J. BURNSIDII,_Animate. ;'June 2S, lift
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Black Brown,
Snuff BrOwn,
Light Lima,
Dark blue,
Dark Green,
Light Green,
Purple,
Mate,

Salmon,

Dark Drat -

Light Dna/Yellow,
Ora,We,
Magenta; -

Solferz4friokit.;FrenchBlue,.
Royal Pinple,

IPa en... ()iota.
For dying Silk, tvoZien and Mixed Goods, Slum%Scarfs. Di-asses, Ribbons, Gloves. Bonnets, Hits, Fetathem Kid G,iorbs, Children's clothing,and all kinds or
Wearing apparel. with perfect fair colors. ,

A Sewing of 80 per cent.
TheseDyes ere mixed in the forni Otipoiesiikt,centrated, are thoroughly tested, apd pat In

asages. For twenty.five centis Jou tan not
goods as would otherwilth diet five tinsep.that
The process is Simple, iifid any one can use the Dyi
with perfect iiitSeess. Directions inside of each
age.

IlanuthetiiredbyIIOWE k STEVENS ,200Broad**
Boston.

1..L. LEMBHRO ER. Lebanon, Pli.; wbolesaki and
till agent, and for sale by Dr. ROSS and D. S. RADAR;Lebanon. ' [April 1,

LA.
George n°11111.410

LEBANON COUNTY
•

" - 1- ,~_r.Ptrrr~i^^ri-szu
,--:ter:

RANSrORTATI ON LINE.
By Lebanon Valley tlailroad.

ARTICULA.R attention will be paid to Goods ehlpvP ed by the Lebanon ValleyRallis*. Gootl will. be
ask daily to andfrom Phlladelphhi to Lebarici4,ll7
town and Annville Stations, and tiff iither whiteitsnib
Coputy.

FItRIGHTS contracted for at tbeieist possible viii a.aliTdelivered with dispatch. • . ' •
The Progrietor will pay particular aft"ii 101 l iii,attend personally, to the reoilting andll/41-1 bf

Freights,:ForfriViiiiition, apply di Ma Ittfike at o 1'e uttiesf
Valley,Railroad Depot,De ‘biloitis. •

EDWARD HARK, hie Agent in Pbilatribla. id •

ways be found at W. .11. ittutlei Mardian a Eptek.Nirtsl.
Third at.. Philaddphia, •

July 11, 'dill GEbt. liOPPMAN:

HENRY & gTINg.
ATE NOW OPEN,LNMEAND
HANDSOME ASSORTMENT

AND
Stripinl, Plaid and Plain Moatnbiques; Shift:

bard Plaids ; Chain Delaiura: Foulard Poplins, &c Wk. •
Moo, a full Filo'ck of MOIIIININO GOODS,arieb Taw::
matinee, Diireges, Crape Karats. Grenadine BaregaL;..'
all wool llgaines, Malice, de., yridchaire wor
looking after, for they certainly are a Greet' Itirinitk-
Imo( ititd White °HENN Popir;4oi •

Blattand Plain PLAID POPLINS
Lilac, Elue and Green YILAIDS

slack and White riziouNgs-r
Rich PlaidXo'PLlNSt'

- Itioh Crime PQPLINEI _
Silver MixedPOPLUSG.Very banilionie, at the Gelded Sign of

HENRY &

Corner of Cumberlend'andMarret etreeti.
Lebanon, miy 24,1862. .• .

RS6

Black,


